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Heidi, age 43, passed away peacefully after a 24 year battle with Multiple Sclerosis on
April 23rd, 2019 in New Hope, Minnesota. Heidi grew up in Coon Rapids, MN and New
Brighton, MN. Heidi was a dedicated sister, daughter and mother. She is survived by her
parents, John and Cheryl Quamme; siblings, Jennifer (Dave) Rudolph and Christopher
Quamme; nephew, Alex Paxton; son, Marcus Finbraaten and grandmother, Renee
Fellman. She also leaves behind many aunts, uncles, cousins and friends. We will be
holding a celebration of life at a later date.

Comments

“

Heidi, if I close my eyes for a moment I can see your beautiful smile & hear your
wonderful laugh so very jolly! Rest In Peace dear cousin. You will always be in our
hearts! Love Tammy

Tammy Hansen - April 28 at 07:47 PM

“

Heidi, you're going to be missed by all your loved ones. I'm going to miss seeing your
beautiful eyes. I know when we visited you lately I did a lot of talking and you listened
with your heart. Gary and I remember when you ware small and you wore your hair
in cute piggy ears. You were a joy and made a lot of people smile. We know it in our
hearts that you wanted to go to be with Grandma and Grandpa, well you finally made
it! You are free now and you can be happy, so sweet dreams, until we meet again,
we love you.
Uncle Gary and Auntie Joan

Gary Quamme - April 26 at 12:33 PM

“

Since I can remember, we were inseparable. Being with her for even a second
always made me smile. I remember those times we would go bowling, and what an
adventure that was. Lol We spent so much time playing, and even a game I invented
called Superbug. We would turn off all the lights in the basement and then we had to
guess correctly who we caught. I caught Heidi once, but instead guessed Jenny
because I was playing with two Jenny’s I figured I had a better chance of being right
by guessing Jenny, but I was wrong. I also didn’t know I had my finger down Heidi’s
throat the whole time and she never gagged once! I was impressed! Lol I will always
treasure those good old days, having near food fights in my bedroom on
Thanksgiving, running around an empty church at the Brustad bash Christmas party,
and all those Easter’s we spent ducking from an incoming backwards bowling balls
Heidi threw. Lol Oh how we had fun together lol. I will always remember my cousin,
who was like a sister to me. I will always love you Heidi. See you later.
Sincerely,
Gary Jr.

Gary Quamme Jr. - April 26 at 01:48 AM

“

I loved Heidi so very much and will miss her dearly! One of my favorite memories is
sliding down the steps st the Coon Rapids house trying not to get caught! I also have
fond memories of ice skating at the rink. I loved visiting you in your nursing home
washing and braiding your hair. We escaped out the back as I took you outside to

see the birds not realizing you wanted to see the ones up at the front of the building.
We figured that out later and went there too! Love you and will miss you forever!
Cousin Cindy
Cindy Stroud - April 25 at 01:20 PM

